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BRANDING & SPONSORSHIP



Why ruimsig country club

Ruimsig Country Club prides itself on striving to be the foremost visitor

friendly golf club in Gauteng with the club offering a warm welcome to all. 

Together with a vibrant, diverse and active membership, Ruimsig Country Club 

ensures a memorable experience with every visit.

Over 50 000 golfers play at Ruimsig Country Club annually. Our golf driving 

range, specialist functions, conferencing, weddings, corporate golf days and 

Supersport soccer ensure that a similar number of non-golfers use our  facility. 

Most people utilizing Ruimsig Country Club fall into a mid to high LSM group 

ensuring an optimum target market for your brand. 

Golfers are passionate about their chosen sport and tend to be loyal to brands 

supporting golf. Golfers are also typically proud of achievements on the golf 

course. Our goal is to create an association with a particular hole for your 

brand to ensure the optimisation of your sponsorship. Golfers will soon start 

referring to a particular sponsored hole as the XYZ hole (your brand name). 

Together with our marketing team we will strive to achieve brand awareness/ 

brand association by making your sponsored golf hole memorable. The most

effective way to achieve this is with a weekly prize for a nearest the pin, net 

eagle on a par five etc. Our professional team will guide you on these choices 

to achieve an optimum return on your investment. 



Your investment – hole branding sponsorship

A one-year sponsorship (12 consecutive months) 
– R9 000 (Ex VAT)

The sponsor is responsible for the cost of any 
signage erected at the sponsored hole (All artwork 
and designs of signage to be approved by RCC 
prior to installation)

The sponsor can provide a weekly prize to the 
value of not less than R100 per week.  

The sponsor is encouraged to provide additional 
branding (banners etc.) on any visitors and club golf 
days. Additional branding on corporate golf days is 
subject to approval of the corporate day client.



Our commitment to you

Your brand is acknowledged 

at prize giving, should you 

sponsor a prize.

Your brand is on the RCC

website together with a link.

Our marketing team will ensure that 
our sponsors receive the optimum 
value for their investment at Ruimsig 
Country Club. We are able to customise 
your sponsorship as well as offer other 
branding opportunities on golf carts, 
flags, the practise putting green etc

Golf cart branding R50 
per golf cart per month 
(Ex VAT) – there are 50 
carts.

We also have an opportunity for 
you to do branding advertisement 
on the fixed tee markers on the 
tee boxes – R3 000 (Ex VAT)

In return for your sponsorship the club will ensure:



Corporate sponsorship golf days



Examples of Hole sponsorship branding

Examples of fixed tee markers branding 



For more information please contact

EMAIL US

marketing@ruimsigcc.co.za

PHONE US

011 958 1905

ZISKA HAAK

We look forward to a long and mutually beneficial
partnership with our sponsors.


